Roundup, January 14

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
**ORCHESTRA TO PRESENT FIRST CONCERT OF SEASON JAN. 20**

**Sneak Preview**

Nominations for the King of Hearts, who will reign over the Sweetheart Ball February 8, will be held January 14, 15, and 16.

The Sweetheart Ball is an annual dance sponsored by the Associated Student Women. This is your chance, girls—the only girls, face-to-face dance of the year—and it is up to you to make it a success.

There will be a ballet box in the main hall and any women wishing to nominate someone for King of Hearts is to please nominate her. Every woman nominated will be voted on by the women students the following Monday and Tuesday.

The man receiving the most votes will be King of Hearts and the two with the next highest votes will be Jacks.

Last year's King of Hearts was Dudley Montrose and Jacks were Ray Lewis and Mike Hinsman.

**B.J.C. Students Take Part On Radio Program**

Several students from BJC took part in the presentation of the dramatic show "Chief Joseph Story," on station KDSH Sunday, January 6 at 8:30 p.m. The story, carrying the title of the Reservation and almost annihilating the tribe of Shoshone Indians, was a work of the Phi Sigs, and the second was 52-35, Phi Sigs, and the second was 52-35.

Two clubs have some good boys on their teams but it seems that some of their rival clubs. In the last basketball game for the Phi Sig's while Jim Lynch and Urdal tied for top honors for the Phi Sig's.
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Home for Christmas was 2/L Walter E. "Wheaties" Emmons, return from the U.S. Air Force. He is a graduate of B.J.C. and Ann Gelsinger, Club President, that the Eye Dick. Dwight has come a B.J.C. grad, and Ann Gelsinger, Club Regional conference will be ended up at or near the top of another block, Texas. "Wheaties." Walter E. "Wheaties" Emmons, B.J.C. meeting, held on Dec. 5, for the men chosen for this week's tonable, were, Bob Crisp, sie McQueen and Dr. Moore, last season at B.J.C. and it looks home, for Christmas was 2/Lt. Of special note from the last PepperdIne, all former ctudents at Very enlightening was the term Vale, Oregon, and as far as our Swarthart of Sigma KI at the VALKYRIES 5 foot 11...to the hour? "Now Is The Hour" a lot sooner than any of us think. Of course, only a few of us need more than just a few hours brushing up on points here and there—Right?!! So who needs to worry??

P. S.: Anyone running out of midnight oil before 8 a.m., January 29 may go to room 500 for a refill.

ALUMNI NEWS

**CLASS CAPERS**

Home for Christmas was 2/L Walter E. "Wheaties" Emmons, who recently graduated from the Air Force Pilot School in Lub- lock, Texas. "Wheaties," a 19 B.J.C. grad, and Ann Gelsinger, another 49 grad, attended the Alumni Ball 26th of December.

Home for Christmas from Victoryville, Calif., were Bruce and Betty Martin, Jack Mott, Lyle Cott- vin, Jim Rushford and Warren Pepperdine, all former students at B.J.C.

Madeline Melveng, a freshman at BJC last year, was elected Student Body President of Sigma KI at the University of Idaho recently. Jimmie Joe Posenizki is still in Korea on the front line He says in his letters that he is following the B.J.C. Broncos everywhere through the papers he gets. He al- so says he would give anything to be home again, going to BJC.

Marvin Gerdiner, stationed at Mt. Home Air Force Base, has been around the campus a lot lately. Nice to see you again. Marvin.

Bob Empie just can't seem to stay away from his old stamping grounds. He is seen in the Union quite often at noon playing cards with the boys.

David Walles, 51 graduate, is going to school at Eastman School of Music in Rochester, New York. He is really going places with that horn. George Bettenheimer, 51 gradu- ate, is studying mathematics at Oregon State but will be home for Christmas.

Orril Litchfield is not too far from home—just over at the College of Idaho.

From Korea Hrs. Jim Pall lam, 51 sent a clipping from the Pacific Stars and Stripes telling about
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**Broncos Suffer Second Defeat**

---

**Star of the Week**

The man chosen for this week's star is Dwight Dickey or "Dead Eye Dick." Dwight has come a long way this year and so far has ended up at or near the top of the scoring list of each game. Dwight played ball for the Broncos last year so this makes his last season at B.J.C. and it looks like he means to make it a good one. Dickey came to BJC from Vale, Oregon, and as far as our basketball team is concerned I'm sure we're all glad he did.

Although Dwight only stands 5 foot 11, he can make some of the taller men look rotten but rebounds and ball handling. One of his favorite pastimes on the court is completely confusing to his opponent.

"Dead Eye Dick" plays a very important part in making up the Broncos squad. If "Dead Eye" can continue to live up to his title I'm sure we will see a lot of him throughout this season, "I advertised that the poor and needy shall be welcome in this church," said the minister, "and after in- vestigating the collection, I see they have come.
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**WEEKLY WISDOM**

"As we consider the few test resolutions made for the new year (many of which have already been broken), we might add, 'Have we hanker's "wants" to talk to the full weight of our waist.'""The best festive way to get rid of those un- nerving words is to place them on paper. (Scriptural Wisdom: Judges 1:1 with the "drink" of the 10 commandments)

Jesus said unto him, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, thy heart, and with all thy soul and with all thy mind. This is the first and great commandment. This is the second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." (St. Matthew 22:37-39)